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Dear Orestes, 

The two otories in the excerpts fro. the affidavits i L the euly 12 States-Item, 
which I have just received auu for which I thank you, are helpful to ac in anabliae mo 
to underotand what might be possible and what must be produced if the goveramcat has any 
Ideld of case at, all against Garrison tine was not, in fact, engaged in a deliberate plot 
to frame hie. 4hese also can be interpreted to have other =feeling. 30 you can understand 
how my thinkde; is developine, whether the future shows it to be right or ',roue, lit me 
explain it, for I've dropped everything to road those things ia a hurry, which al= eeens 
I can have mado a mistake because I hurried. 

The story wite the headline, "Charges Against DA 'Shocking' - haeithen: 

..e.eie can give an understanding of how the governor feels, what h thinks the facts 
are, and ho.; he thinks it m: ay all end. he can be as wrong ae anyone else, but he should 
have better sources of information. 4Le could have mid, very sieply,"lhis eeteer ie 'e ore 
the courts and I think it would be best if I !wade no coament until efeer the jury decides". 
nobody could have criticized him for that. But instead, these are the things he does: 

he says he can't rewovaGarrison; 
says that only Garrison's old enemy, the Ketropolitan Grime Commiseion, has asked 
for his remeval (sand do they not knoe the law as the eovernor cites it which says 
he can't, as he put it?), which is siepiy one way of supeirtine Gar:ison by 
sayine there is no demand for his removal; 

lie says that he and Garrison are still aced friends. 

Now I think there are other provisions of the law under which, if the eovernor expected 
Garrinon to lost and be a liability, he could do eoruething, but it ha:, been so lone :mince 
I saw any refeeence to it I eay cc wrong.. however, the governor here goes out of hie way 
to say that a:ter all these charges he is still Garrison'e friend. This can be a tribute 
to Garrison's popularity in the state, but because it is soeethine the overnar did not 
have to say, I interpret it as his forecast that Garrison will come out on top and that at 
a later date takine this position will be a political benefit to the eovarnar. 

"Special Grand Jury Jouat by Gallinghouse". For peanuts, for unimportant pinball 
operatord? And after all those years? That is what they need a special grand jury for under 

to 	the new federal law? Dateline about itaroello and the eafia, the many other places throuebout 
the country where the eerie operates? And these local mall-time pinball operators are 
"organtted crime"? moneense, they are seall-time. organized crime i.: generally understood 
to wan the big boys who operate in large tereitoriee they have divided aeone theeselvos, 
not niceel anj caw small-timers. Thin 	mo buli.2v that one co: the objeetiven is really 
to 	Gar.: isoe plc:: °levee tikes e tee coeelieatee to eo jute hero. Politecel tee ,e, creases 
is the form of eevernmeut, shades in the resume of the law, abridgement of the rights 
of ordinary people, the kinds of things that earned Dixon anu coepany the suppert of the 
Bringuiers and his kind of estupides friends. 

The only and very few quotations I have seen from Gareieon when they had buee ane tapes 
for a year do not indicate he was taking any kind of graft. eaybo they will yet produce 
such evidence, but I do not expect it and I will be surprised if it exists. If it ie true 
it has to saint, as I will explain. They had Gervais wired with a transmitter by which 
everything the microphow picked up was transmitted to a receiver from which it was fed 
into a tape recorder or mork.: th. n one. And Gervais wee working for them. Therefore, it was 
child's play, even for a dope - ane Gervais is wart - to put out the rieht eorde to get 
Garrison hooked into what really does show he wee taking a payoff, graft. here are some 
samples of what l mean from the trenscripte in this isr.lue of thy. 12th alone; 



Soule would. bk, the go-between, to give Gervais money for Garrison? Whu thin extra 

step when .0orvaia tea - gettiu it or could haw directly , without adding mother and a 
very weak link? 

"Gervais stated thaiieerrison isxx already aware tiii someone iu the city is 
, paid off." With all Gervais phone conversations tape recorded euuL with hire wired for 

sound, they have to produce a recording of this. I don't think they will or aro able to. 

have b 
If this thing had been going on for so long, why, on January 31, 1971, "We lam t

een
rying 

to put a deal together for a long Jodie"? 

The item for February 11 in different fro all other I have seen in this rumpeet; 
it does not give the place fro_: ahich 	placed the call. All others are, as I 
remember it, Booms 876 or 276 of the Youatainbleau. 

If I remember that motel correctly, we will find .Lat for his meeting with Gar icon 
Gervais u.iud a diffo.:ant roam, in the part it which 1 used to stay. I think th- part 
referred to, it' it 	anythi like the room in which Gervais once let no use the phone 
because tilt= air conditioner in 1,4y room was so noisy, would be too largv. fo, what I would 
expect ta..-m to set up for any meeting with Garrison, hidden microphones or bugm and 
probably cameras, which require but snail holes but also require, isles, there are 
great nuitiber of them, a relatively small space otherwise the mople can to, easily wiak 

to where tiro camera cannot see theta. 

So, one of the measures of the honesty of the government case will bre if they can 
and du produce ta,,e reeoraings of all those covereationu, of which those above are but a 
few, that Gervais aJ.d he had with Garrison. Unless they took place inside a bank vault, 

these have to exist of Garrison was framed deliberately. it locw:tv  that i:. tho way I 
now see it. 

Sincerely, 

harold Weisberg 


